
FELCO 600 PRUNING SAW
Rust resistant, hard-chromed blade made of high quality steel.  The shape
of the blade is thinner at the top and thicker at the bottom where the
teeth are.  This feature keeps only the teeth in contact with the material to
be cut to prevent clogging and binding, since the sides of the blade never
come in contact with the wood.  Ergonomic comfortable non-slip handle.
Cuts branches up to 4” diameter.  Blade length: 6”.  Weight: 5.5 oz.

VICTORINOX Swiss grafting and pruning knives are designed for growers and nurserymen.
Constructed with high quality stainless steel blades and with solid brass linings, these knives
deliver long, trouble free service.  All-purpose grafting knife.  Small yet strong.  2-1/4" blade.
3-1/2" brass line black handle.  Weight 2 oz.

195-30V9050P #19-050 $15.85

Stock No. Item                 Price

195-30T094P Tina Stone                   $53.65

Stock No. Item                       Price

SHARPENING STONE
Fine grain sharpening stone.
Round side for pruning knives, flat side for
budding/grafting knives.  Artificial stone
measures 4" X 1-1/2" X 1-1/2".

Stock No. Item                          Price

FELCO LOPPERS
Felco loppers cut branches 
up to 1-1/2" in diameter 
with ease.  Because of its 
construction, a precise 
adjustment system and great
cutting performance, these
loppers have achieved top
results compared with many
on the market.  Handles are
made of forged light metal
which guarantees light weight
and no breakage. Felco 20:
Blade length 17".  Weight:  
27 oz. Felco 21:  Blade length
25".  Weight:  40 oz.

195-3825F20P Felco 20 $78.20
195-3826F21P Felco 21 $92.00

195-382F600P Felco 600 $25.10

Stock No. Item                         Price

FELCO 610 PRUNING SAW
Features of blade design are the same as on the FELCO 600.  The blade cuts as smooth as if the wood was planed.  Resins will not cling to the blade
and green soft wood will not clog the teeth.  Ergonomic comfortable non-slip handle.  Cuts branches up to 9” diameter.  Overall length 20”.  Blade
length: 12 1/2”.  Weight 7.8 oz.

PRUNING SHEARS, LOPPERS & SAWS

Stock No. Item                       Price

SHARPENERS
Istor sharpeners have a concave composite steel blade with two precision sharpening edges,
bonded into an aluminum handle.  No pressure required, gentle on the blade, easy to use.  

195-382902      Standard Sharpener                   $17.40
195-382901      Professional Sharpener                38.85

195-382F600P Felco 610 $48.50

Stock No. Item                         Price
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PRUNING SHEARS, LOPPERS & SAWS

195-38221F2P Felco 2 $49.84

Stock No. Item                         Price

Stock No. Item                         Price

FELCO 2
Solid forged metal handles 
are complemented by a Swiss 
precision made hardened 
cutting blade with a sap groove.
A hardened bolt and nut assure
exact adjustment of both the
cutting and anvil blades.  A 
rubber cushion and shock
absorber provide smooth 
working and soft closing of 
the pruner.

PRUNING SHEARS
REPLACEMENT PARTS
Other parts available.  Call for details.

195-38221F4P Felco 4 $40.75

Stock No. Item                         Price

Stock No. Item                         Price

FELCO 4
A basic pruner without the
refinements but still with the
famous FELCO quality and 
cutting performance.  This
model offers the same quality
cutting blade as the FELCO 2.
The blade adjustment is by the
center bolt and nut only. It has 
no rubber cushion, shock
absorber or locking segment.

LEATHER HOLSTER
Attaches to belt.  Made from heavy duty, quality grain leather.  Stitched with waxed thread and
well-riveted for long lasting use.  Fits all pruning shears made.

FELCO 9
True left-handers version of
Felco 8.  Ergonomically
designed pruner.  Light alloy 
handles are shaped to act as 
an extension of forearm.  
The anvil blade is designed to 
prevent the pruner from sliding
through the hand.  Both the
cutting and anvil blades are
screw mounted, and the 
narrow, pointed blade design
allows for close pruning.

195-38222F9P Felco 9 $49.84

Stock No. Item                         Price

195-3823123P Blades Felco 2 & 4 $10.72
195-3829123P Springs Felco  2 & 4 3.54

195-3FH1130P F-910 (Belt) $8.03
195-3FH1050P F-912 (Clip) 8.03
195-3FH1240P F-919 (Belt & Clip) 9.82

195-50100 EG #2 Bypass Pruner                   $14.95

Stock No. Item                                    Price

EG #2 BYPASS PRUNER
The Professional Bypass pruner shear blades are made with SK-5 High Carbon steel with a polished
finish for the upper blade, a dropped forged aluminum handle with anodized finish and a vinyl
grip on the handle.  
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